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Leadership Meeting Minutes 
 

September 19, 2017-6:30 p.m. 
 
Those in attendance included Pastor Paul Dinges, Crystal Matthiesen, Terri Boyd, Cheri Hoots, Jeff Randall, James 
Furlong, Pastor Jack Wolfe, Butch Moroney, Pat Lucas, Kathy Koch and Pat Wright. 
 
Meeting was called to order by Chair Crystal Matthiesen at 6:35 p.m.  Opening prayer by Pastor Paul Dinges. 
 
Crystal read a devotion from Jesus Always by Sarah Young “I am Gracious and Compassionate” (Romans 8:1). 
 
Handouts: Agenda, Leadership Team Status Notes, and Youth Council Report  
 
No treasurer’s report but Crystal asked to discuss the finance team status report. Crystal to get with finance chair, Steve 
Chase, about timing of finance, budget and leadership meetings. The charge council report is due 10 days before charge 
conference and Sheila has to have enough time to get it typed and sent. Pastor Paul presented and explained to 
leadership the stewardship program that Pastor Paul, finance and stewardship committees recommended was “Enough” 
and would be a four week series with sermon messages and small group studies, emails, and pledge cards being sent. 
Consecration Sunday has been set for November 12 with celebration Sunday on November 26. 

 
Pastor Paul’s Discussion:  

 Things are going well and transition is going well too. 

 Ministries are getting started. 

 Listening session went well and all were different. Giving until the end of September for people to still fill out and 
turn in surveys. 

 Ministry focus will be centered on bringing healing and repairing or fixing broken pieces of the church. 

 Focus is going to be on the vision and mission for Sugar Creek and to move forward. 

 He is making some physical changes and decluttering closets, etc. Moved in an altar and brought the baptismal 
down. He has also given a list of other physical changes including repairs to trustees. The new heating and air 
conditioning unit arrives tomorrow. 

 He attended TIIMS training during the month of August.  He stated that he already had experienced about 2/3 of it 
but it will be 3 phases. Phase 1 was the training, Phase 2 is his homework in putting a plan in writing, and Phase 3 
will be meeting with leadership to go over his plan. 

 Wonderful Wednesdays has started last week. They ran out of food, but that it was a good problem. 2 adult studies 
are being led by Pastor Paul and Crystal. 

 Confirmation will be offered for those students in 6th, 7th, & 8th grades and those in high school that have not gone 
through confirmation classes. It is a 25 week study that includes classes on Sunday evening for 2 hours. They will be 
required to attend 1 worship service and Sunday school every week. Included would be a retreat, lock-in, visit to a 
funeral home and Jewish temple. Parents will have a part in it, taking turns to be there and provide games, food, etc. 
Mentors will be asked from the congregation to meet with the students. Will end with confirmation Sunday on 
Pentecost Sunday. 

 Thursday November 16th is Charge Conference with the new District Superintendent. Will combine with Chatham 
UMC with Chatham UMC hosting with a potluck and worship. 

 Took communion to Pat Pumphrey, Sally Behl and Helen Frazee with each having a different funny reaction. 
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Discussion:  
1) Struggles teams having and/or 
2) What upcoming events does your teams need help with?  

 Hospitality-Jeff Randall needs greeters-would like the youth to help greet before and after second service. 
Nominations team will be meeting Tuesday, October 3rd and asking team leaders to work with nominations for a 
slate for their teams. 

 Worship-Pastor Jack Wolf said that a national group “Hope” is scheduled on Nov. 9th and it will cost $750 to get 
them. Are going to ask for donations to help cover the cost. Will need to advertise and invite as an outreach. 

 Youth-James Furlong is going to hold Harvest fest kickoff party for the youth on October 1st. He will need help with 
volunteers and games. Then the first Wednesday October 4th will be first night for the high school students and the 
first Sunday will be for the middle school students. 

 Education-Terri Boyd-still waiting to meet with Pastor Paul. 
 
God’s Blessings: 

1. The addition of James Furlong, youth director. 
2. Blessing of the third service on Sunday with the children’s sermon, Mike’s skits, etc. 
3. The church’s camping at Ramsey this weekend, Thursday through Sunday. Have a revivalist coming in to preach. 
4. Crystal got back from Florida and her 2 daughters are ok after the hurricane. 
5. Larry Perko was lucky after his fall from a tree and only broke 2 wrists, 2 broken ribs, and cracked vertebrae as it 

could have been worse. Pray for healing and patience. 
6. MMDC’s announcement of Chantel Corrie as new executive director. 
7. Chris Bale’s prayer garden eagle project is finished. 

 
Reta Jones is asking if some of the vendors at the Youth Vendor Fair could get the password for the Wi-Fi for their 
square. Consensus was to allow that and if the church Wi-Fi needed updated with boosters before then would ask Sheila 
to check into it with Mark Mobley. 
 
Pastor Paul asked that we keep those affected by the earthquake and the hurricanes in prayer. 
 
Crystal closed with prayer at approximately 7:55 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Pat Wright,  

Recording Secretary 


